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child, that speech	 Just once more.  Now then * Ladies
and Gentlemen/ "
He was very proud of the speech he had composed for his
pupil. "None of your Unaccustomed-as-I-am-to-public-
speaking stuff for us. No. Something simple, neat and natural.
Stand up to the table, so. Now then."
Edward Albert posed himself at the table. " Lays and
gentlemen," he said and paused. " And you, my dear
Evangeline	"
" Good ! "
" Er. I never made a speech in my life. P'raps I never shall
And now. My heart's too full. Go* bless you all."
" Excellent! Touching ! Then you sit down. My revered
Pop—he doesn't mind being called Pop ; it's Old Gooseberry
he can't stand—my Pop, I say, will blow his cork out and
spout all over us for a bit. After all it's his breakfast. And
then kisses. Millie will kiss you. Various women will kiss
you—attaboy—I'll pull you out of it, and so to the station and
Tender Torquay \"
"You'll see us off?"
" To the end. . . . And now let me help you to spread out
the wedding garments. Your blue suit will be on the Pop
Premises. . . . Have I forgotten anything ? Not me. What
would have happened to this blessed wedding without my
savoir fain transcends the imagination—transcends it, I tell
you, simply transcends it."
Edward. Albert sneezed.
" Where's your dressing gown ? Every man in your position
ought to have a wadded dressing gown."
" I bin shivering all day. I think I got a cold/*
" That's where that whisky comes in, my boy. Lemon ?
No lemon ! You ought always to have a lemon. Get into
bed. 1*11 get you some boiling water and then I'll tuck you
up. Best man indeed ! I'm your nurse and your valet
Say your evening prayer. Go on. Ladies and gentlemen and
you, my dear Evangeline, I never made a speech in my life.
Go on, ... Good ! Now for the whisky, oh Lamb made
ready for the Sacrifice. , . .

